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Will politics derail the recovery?
•

We expect that the eurozone recovery will gain some momentum
in the coming quarters, on stronger exports and investment
We judge upcoming votes will have relatively benign outcomes,
but politial risks are large, and could lead to uncertainty and a
tightening of financial conditions – so risks are to the downside
We do not expect Trumpflation in Europe: fiscal policy is unlikely
to be eased significantly meaning the recovery will remain
moderate, given monetary policy is having less traction
The inflation rate will rise due to higher energy price inflation, but
core inflation will remain subdued for a while and will pick up
materially only in the course of 2018
The ECB is expected to extend its QE programme and not start
tapering its asset purchases until around March 2018
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Improving growth momentum, but politics a major risk
We expect eurozone economic growth to firm over the coming quarters. Overall,
GDP should expand somewhat above the trend growth rate of around 1-1.25% in
2017 and gain some further pace in 2018. Stronger export and fixed investment
growth should underpin the recovery. However, a strong upswing is unlikely.
Consumer spending growth will moderate, while a Trump-style fiscal stimulus is
unlikely. Meanwhile, political risks remain elevated, implying that there are significant
downside risks to our growth forecast.
GDP growth and contribution of main components
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Fixed investment g
growth shoulld pick-up somewhat …
We ex
xpect the euro
ozone recovery
y to be sustain
ned by strongeer investment and export
growth
h in 2017-2018
8. Fixed inves
stment growth has been groowing steadily at a rate of
around
d 3-3.5% sincce the end of 2014.
2
During this
t
period, gro
rowth in investtment by
non-fin
nancial compa
anies went hand in hand witth robust profiit growth and rising
r
busine
ess confidence
e. We expect business inve
estment growthh to pick up so
omewhat in
2017 (to
( an annual rate of around
d 4%) and to slow
s
down moodestly in the course
c
of
2018 as
a the financia
al conditions are
a expected to tighten that year (higher bond
b
yields)). That said, th
he high level of
o political risks in the eurozzone imply that there are
signific
cant downside
e risks to our outlook
o
for bus
siness confideence and fixed
d
investment growth. Meanwhile, co
onstruction inv
vestment shouuld continue to
o be
suppo
orted by a furth
her improveme
ent in housing
g markets thro ughout the eu
urozone.
Fixed investtment growth
h

No
on-financial companies, prrofits and inv
vestment
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… and
d net exports
s are expected
d to support growth again
n in 2017-18
Gradu
ually rising glo bal economic growth should
d support euroozone exports
s in the
coming years. Indee
ed, we expectt the global economy to exppand at a some
ewhat
faster pace in 2017--2018 than in 2016. Moreov
ver, the fall in tthe trade-weig
ghted euro
exchange rate shou
uld support eurozone net ex
xports in the cooming years as
a well,
althou
ugh trade flowss usually react to changes in the exchangge rate with a delay. The
trade-weighted euro
o has already depreciated by
b almost 2% ssince early No
ovember
w expect this ttrend to contin
nue. Overall, we
w see the excchange rate depreciating
d
and we
by aro
ound 6.5% in 2
2017. This sho
ould lift net exports in the seecond half of 2017
2
and in
the firs
st half of 2018
8.
Privatte consumptiion to slow down next yea
ar …
There are also facto
ors limiting the
e pace of recovery next yea r, though pros
spects are
better in 2018. Priva
ate consumption, which was
s the main drivver of growth in 2015 and
2016Q
Q1 slowed dow
wn in Q2 and Q3 of 2016. We
W expect it too slow down fu
urther in
2017 due
d to a comb
bination of hig
gher inflation and
a moderate wage and em
mployment
growth
h. Wage grow
wth has come down in Q2 affter it was welll above the inflation rate
throug
ghout 2015, im
mplying that grrowth in real household incoome has declin
ned. In
2018, consumption is expected to
o strengthen again,
a
as wagee and employm
ment
growth
h should incre
ease, while infllation should rise
r only modeestly. Meanwh
hile, in the
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eurozo
one as a wholle, households
s still seem to be in a processs of strengthening their
financ
cial balance. T
This is illustrate
ed by the fact that househollds’ net worth has risen
signific
cantly during tthe past 2.5 ye
ears, while the
e savings ratee has remained
d stable,
implyin
ng that the risse in net worth was not used
d for consumpption.
…and
d no significa
ant fiscal stim
mulus on the cards
c
At the same time, a large fiscal sttimulus in the eurozone is uunlikely, meaning the
recove
ery will remain
n moderate, giiven monetary
y policy is haviing less tractio
on. The
European Commisssion recently published
p
a no
ote in which it rrecommends that fiscal
policy should be eassed moderate
ely in 2017-201
18. According to the currentt countryspecific recommend
dations of the EU, fiscal poliicy would be m
moderately tightened in
2017-2
2018 in the eu
urozone as a whole,
w
after it was broadly nneutral in 2016
6. This
would be sub-optim
mal, according to the EC. It mentions
m
that tthere is a case
e for fiscal
stimulus of around 0
0.5% GDP in the
t eurozone as whole, giveen the “slow re
ecovery
and ris
sks in the maccroeconomic environment”.
e
Still, the counntries with high
h budget
deficits and/or high debt ratio’s sh
hould tighten policy
p
further, according to the
t EC.
Fiscal policy
y expected to
o be eased in 2018

Re
eal disposable
e income and
d private consumption
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Germany and the N
Netherlands not playing ball
b
In prac
ctice, this leavves Germany and the Nethe
erlands as thee only two big member
states that have the
e option to eas
se policy. Indeed, in their 20017 Budgets both
b
Germa
any and the N
Netherlands pla
an to ease policy somewhatt in 2017, whe
en general
electio
ons are due in
n both countrie
es (the Netherlands in Marchh and German
ny in the
autum
mn). However, most other co
ountries (besid
des Italy, whicch will violate the longterm objectives
o
and
d will ease policy) plan to tighten policy furrther, implying
g that the
overalll fiscal stance
e will be roughly neutral in 2017. In 2018, we expect po
olicy to be
eased
d somewhat. P
Peripheral countries that sufffer from austeerity-fatigue an
nd have a
below average grow
wth outlook pro
obably will fee
el strengthenedd by the
recom
mmendations o
of the EC, whille resistance among
a
the corre countries will
w probably
ease following
f
the e
elections in Ge
ermany.
Majorr political cha
allenges ahea
ad…
Several major politiccal events are
e on the agend
da in the eurozzone during th
he rest of
this ye
ear and in 201 7 and 2018. They
T
all entail significant ris ks and might result in a
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shift in
n power towarrds Eurosceptiic parties, som
me of which haave a euro refe
erendum
and a possible ‘exit’’ on the agend
da. To start with, on 4 Dece mber Italy’s co
onstitutional
referendum and the
e second round of Austria’s presidential eelections are on the
calend
dar. Next, pressidential elections will be he
eld in France i n April-May 20
017,
genera
al elections in the Netherlan
nds on 15 Marrch and in Gerrmany in the autumn
a
of
2017. In Italy, the ne
ext general ele
ection is due in the spring oof 2018 and in Austria in
the au
utumn of that yyear. In all the
ese countries the popularity of Eurosceptic
c antiestablishment partie
es has risen sharply since th
he previous ellections (see graph
g
below). In Italy the M
M5S is neck and
a neck with the
t Democrattic Party of prim
me minister
Renzi. In the Netherrlands the sam
me holds for th
he PVV and thhe VVD of prim
me minister
Rutte. Meanwhile, in
n Austria the Eurosceptic
E
FPÖ has been leading the po
olls by a
wide margin
m
for morre than a yearr and in France Marine Le P
Pen of the Front National
is high
h in the polls fo
or the next pre
esidency. Fina
ally, in Germanny, the AfD is still
signific
cantly smallerr than Angela Merkel’s CDU
U/CSU, but it hhas gained sup
pport since
the pre
evious electio
ons. Beside the
e abovementio
oned political risks in the eu
urozone,
there still
s is the risk of a ‘hard’ Bre
exit where the
e UK and the rrest of Europe clash and
distortted trade relattions become harmful to botth parties.
Trade-weigh
hted euro and
d net exports

Eu
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… we assume rela
atively benign
n outcomes, but
b risks are high
We ha
ave assumed tthat none of th
hese political events
e
will turrn into a worst case
scenario. For instan
nce, in Italy, we
w have assum
med that even in case of a ‘N
No’ vote in
the refferendum therre will be no early
e
elections, either becausse Mr Renzi will
w stay in
office or because hiis party will ap
ppoint a new prime
p
minister.. Still, the risks
s of one of
the afo
orementioned political even
nts turning out badly are very
ry high. In thatt case, the
eurozo
one economy could be dera
ailed by tighten
ning financial conditions (as
s peripheral
and crredit spreads b
balloon and ba
anks become more cautiouss) and heighte
ened
uncerttainty. So the balance of risks to are base
eline scenario are tilted to th
he
downs
side.
Headlline inflation w
will acceleratte…
What is the outlook for ECB polic
cy? Despite the
e ongoing modderate econom
mic
recove
ery, inflation h
has remained well
w below the
e central bank’’s medium pric
ce stability
goal of
o close to but below 2%. He
eadline inflatio
on will likely acccelerate significantly in
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the co
oming months,, to exceed 1%
% early next ye
ear, as annuaal energy inflattion swings
into po
ositive territoryy. However, th
he ECB’s focus is on a clearr sustained ris
se in
underllying inflation before starting
g to wind down its asset purrchase progra
amme.
…but core inflation
n will remain weak
Core inflation has b
been flat at 0.8
8% over recent months, andd in the near te
erm it will
more likely
l
trend do
own rather than up. One rea
ason for that iss wage growth
h has not
only been weak, bu t it has also be
een on a downward trend. A
Although unem
mployment
has be
een coming do
own, it remain
ns high, meaning there is stiill slack in the labour
marke
et. This meanss employees do
d not have the bargaining ppower to dema
and higher
wages
s. In addition, the continued undershoots of the ECB’s inflation target likely
means
s that relativelly low rates off inflation are used
u
as a starrting point in la
abour
negotiiations. Most e
estimates suggest that unem
mployment in the eurozone will need to
approa
ach 9.5% (from
m the current 10%) before pushing
p
up waage inflation. So
S even
with th
he ongoing reccovery, we do
o not expect a material rise iin wage growtth or core
inflatio
on to take sha
ape until the turn of 2017- 20
018.
QE ex
xit not until 20
018
Given this outlook fo
or core inflatio
on, we think th
hat the ECB w
will not be in a position to
wind down
d
its QE p rogramme unttil March 2018
8. So we expeect the ECB to announce
an exttension of assset purchases at next month
h’s meeting to September 20
017 from
March
h 2017 at the ccurrent pace of
o EUR 80bn. We
W subsequeently expect the ECB to
extend
d further to Ma
arch 2018, beffore tapering asset
a
purchasses thereafter. At the
Decem
mber meeting,, we also expe
ect the ECB to
o take measure
res to expand the eligible
univerrse of assets. We think it will decide to rem
move the resttrictions on it buying
b
bonds
s yielding below
w the deposit rates as well as those below
w a 2y maturity.
Bond yields to rise
e next year, spreads
s
eleva
ated
Germa
an governmen
nt bonds should remain supported in the nnear term by the
t
extens
sion of ECB Q
QE and weak underlying
u
eurrozone inflatio n – please see our Rates
mers in the do
Outloo
ok for more on
n this (for profe
essional clientts, see disclaim
ocument).
The re
emoval of the deposit rate floor for purcha
ases will probaably lead to a steepening
of the yield curve, a
as short-end yiields decline. In the latter paart of next yea
ar, we
expec
ct a more signiificant rise in German
G
10y yields (to 0.8%
% by year end), as
marke
ets start to pricce in a tapering of asset purrchases in earrly 2018. We see
s the USGerma
any 10y sprea
ad peaking at 220bp
2
in 2017
7Q3, before naarrowing there
eafter.
Finally
y, we have gen
nerally built in
n more elevate
ed peripheral sspreads in ourr forecasts
due to
o more pronou
unced political risks, and late
er on, taperingg expectations
s.
EUR/U
USD to break
k through parrity next year
We ex
xpect the EUR
R/USD to break through pariity next year. T
This reflects monetary
m
etween the Fe
policy divergence be
ed and ECB as well as Euroopean political risk.
Lookin
ng further ahe
ead, as soon as
a expectations of ECB tapeering start to build
b
in the
marke
et at the turn o
of 2017-2018, this will likely lead to a revivval of the euro
o, with the
EUR/U
USD moving b
back up.
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Key fo
orecasts for the
e economy of Eurozone
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